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UNKNOWN VICTIM
OF HIGHWAYMAN
Is Dying at Riverside Hospital
With No Marks By Which
to Identify Him.

ADVANCE

ORDERED

In Price of Tobacto In the Dark Diatrict.

IT IS MIDWINTER
IN VALPARAISO

ICE let fil'itRlIE IN li.i.LTISIORE.
Supply Running Low, and Suffering hi
l'eanrd.

STEAMBOAT MATE
SHOOTS ROUTER

Nashville, Teen., Aug. 22.—General Manager Ewing, of the Dark District Tobacco Growers' association has
ordered an advance of about' 60 cents And Thousands Are Homeless
per POO pounds in the price of all mein Snow on Hills.
dium and good grades of leaf tobacco.
The order applies to the whole of the
dark district, and is brought about by
tne shortage and unfavorable condi- Wield, Teton of Lini Mai 1/1..appeam.—
wait,. "Prom Is l'ompletrly
tion of the growing crop.
Dtwinged.
RAK'KEFELLER IS WELL AGAIN.

Baltimore. Aug 22. -The ice dealers and manufacturers here regard
the situation as being so critical that
they have cut off country orders en- Victim's Foot May Have to Be
tire:y. In the city in many cases,
Amputated as Result.
the supply to regular customers has
been cut in half. All the dealers are
unanimous in saying that only the ad-,
sent of cool weather will present much Charley Hill Was shooting Toward
Negro's Foot on Stranter
suffering here.
Clyde at Joppe.
W. J. BRYAN ON , HIS WAY HOME

Niragnalle Leaves Clieveirtno House and
THREE THtit'SAND ARE
Attends to liosha-se.

Salle With Pnry From Gibraltar for
IS BROUGHT To THE RIVERSIDE
New York,

DE.11).

Cleveland. Aug. 22.----John D.
Gibraltar, August 22.-- William
Roekefeller, who last week ws, conLondon, Aug. 22.—.% private wee- J. Bryan and party sailed on the
In an alleged spirit of bravado,
fined to his tyed for a *holt titer as a sage today announces the recurtruer steamer Prinzese
Irene for New Charley Hill, second
mate on the
result of an attack of stomach %Rouble, of large Ansi in Vaireiranno. No inti- York today. Mr. Bryan expressed steamer Clyde, shot Frank Williams,
was out today and canie downinlin to mation Is Kitt'', (.1 the extent 4 tie' himself as being delighted with his a rouster, in the left ankle socket
An unknown man, believed to be good material. The man is about 5 attend to some business matteiseldr. damage wrought. It bolds
titits•ks con- totics which closed with visits to pla- yesterday while the -boat was at Joptes of interest in and shout the Pa unloading.
the victim of robbers, lies In River- feet 4 inches high and weighs about Rockefeller stated that he was again tinue.
130 pounds. He I. smoothly shaven enjoying his usual good health.
"Rock."
Williams was removed to the Rivside hospital tinconsclous and fatally
and seems to have been of respectaerside hospital here this morning ,
Valparaiso, Aug. 22.-4res- mom.
injured. with no marks of identifIca- ble appearance.
and it will be known this afternoon
pie,.- rriarrts tend to redline the time
tion. He Was found this morning on
His hair Is sandy. His eyes 'are
whether his foot will have to be am
reports of Ibilliagg'• It I.. IMP% hrefieNeft
the north side of the city, lying in blue-gray and he appears to be abeut
putatett.
SOO,000,000 will cover the property
a hollow off North Sixth street near IS years old.
The rousters on the boat say that
loases. They give the number of
Policemen on the beat, where the
Terrell street, by negroes going to
Hill, the second mate, was playing
deaths w. 2,0410. It is estimated that
work, and was carried to the hos- body of the stranger was found, are FINDS
MIMI.:
AND FRIENDS
TO ROB GEORGE. B M, SAYS with the pistol, and had shot at
041,000 are (h.petstleut on the relief
pital by the patrol wagon. The affair working on the case, and althrsuga
WHEN HE REACHICS HERE.
PATROLNIAN CLAIMS.
Williams' feet several time, before
hureaus. Full) 1011 grouts taught
is shrouded in mystery and the po- they have no clew, they are conftone shot took effect in the ankle.
looting hair been shot. They are
llee are diligently working on it. dent it is a case of robbery and asThe shooting was accidental, In so,
mo.stly -cons lets who vier, relesers1
sault. It is certain the man was not
This warning shortly after
far as the mate did not deliberately
help
put
tlw
drew
out.
Lost
Roth
Hie
lAoting
Placing
Parents
the
has
('ass' Against Freak t'anew 01110011WWI
WIlliatna.colored, point- attacked at the place where he was
fetlock
and in anger, shoot at Williams.
now
about
Disaster in San Francisco nod
reseed.
In the Polk., cowl This
ed out the still form of a white man found but was carried there by
Williams. the rouster who was
Was
Set
.1drift.
Morning.
lying in „.lie grass about 90 feet off some one. The nature of his injuries
shot. la known as "Goodstuff." probValparaiso.
Chile.
White
Aug
the right side of Sixth street, just presupposes a struggle and there is
ably to Indicate his all round nerve
'he numner of deaths in this elf) will
beyond Terrell street. The body had not even so much as evidence of proand lark of gotsdness, as the roossum
54111,
.
,
it
is
probably
not
exceed
. been litare for some time as the fuse bleeding at that place.
Deprived,. of his pareata Ivy *the
The case against Freya Carter for ters* Interpretation of character Is
knorken that hundreds more pre dead
The surgeons say that he had San Francisco'disaster, Henry
clothes were damp from the light
Biblical Several years
Pro:tithe
alleged robbery and assault no not pltrii1
rain or dew. The patrol wagon with been wounded several hours before mer. a 12-year-old lad. reached Pa- In Use surroneling country The total
George Balm, steward on the steamer ago another mate shot Williams in
will
react
3
One,
according
ate
reto
policemen was summoned to the taken to the htsplial. They are able ducah yesterday and • already has
the right heel and this latest shootports. It Is difficult to estimate the Charles Turner, was this moment,
to judge accurately by the Indica- found a place to live. Set
scene.
ing
In the left heel, completes that
adrift
police
contineed
court on ccount
In
Property loss. ta t the total is placed
circuit of his anatomy
without relatives, friends or money
"The man's need is battered in on tions of the wound.
The mate,
6f the absence of witnesses.
at
$250,01111,0414e
mole
or
weeeh
than
Surgeons this morning operated the little fellow came east when
who shot hint Brat In the heel, &fiefthe beck, top front and on one side."
recogniard
Bairn
made
Crane
Ind
not half is covered. by insuran,..,
ward was killed In a light with a
Patrol Driver John Austin stated. on the unconscious stranger and, took rescue trains started, and his win
who atThe fire has destroyed 5,000 bowies affidavit that he was the r
rooster.
"I got hint about 90 feet off the. out a large piece of 'rushed skull ning persoaality secured for him
tacked
him.
In
this
city,
which is more than two-Mate HilLewas charged II Callastreet on Sixth street just beyond over his right eye. At one time the food and transportation. He went
Officer Jame. Clark stater that he
thirds of the entire number -standing
way
county with beating • roustais The last Man scented to regain conrcionsness first to Louisville and then came lo
Terrell street, which
when the earthquake came The entire has *ID:leases In prove that Craw, so- bout,
because the latter wished to
street In the city limits. He was un- and Dr Hearne asked him what his Padurak to the care of a Pullman
robbing
their
aid
licited
Balm.
In
het
leave the boat.
car conductor. He was found by water front is in ashes,
conscious and the body was taken .name was,
they
This was a short time
refused
The out ire business section Is
"Arthur Pryor," was the only an- William Fitzpatrick, agent for the
to the city hospital. The brains were
before the attacit Ives rr.a.de
Citisens' Life Insurance company, wrecked and most of it Mimed:
MEANS BUSDNY1111,
oozing out of the head in two pia- weir made.
Crane is linable to give bond aril li.
Among the buildings which -eeiDr. Hearne sale that he knows Ar- aud Humane Agent Tom Sanders,
tips. and from appearances he must
being held in Its Meaty Jae pendine New
York Grrind Jury tkolog lifter It.
have been struck with some blunt thur Pryor personally and thinks that who have dressed up the lad and in- lapeel Rel. the etvernment aremel,
the perfecture of pollee, the tourte trial
Trust in Ihrnesst,
instiemenL DInk Williams pointed the patient was not thorongbly con- stalled him as office boy.
the norms/ ohm' the navy departoutnie body to me. He bad been
Japan/we Compete With Chluene.
ment butdine. the naval training
"We took Ott one Mere o' skull
New York, Aug 22 ---The grand
shown it by negro women who founu
Scandal in Far North.
T.en Tsin, August 22.— The
school.
the
Hotel
Royal
and
the
Weill
inches
over
two
in
diameter,"
the
phygoing
while
to
work."
Jury forlay rammed its investigation
it
New York, August 22.—A apeJapanese
hare
just
completed a
rif the situation affecting the price of
The fact that the clothes were sician stated. "and while, the chances real from Washington says an amaz- ing occulded by the newspapers Merrailway between Mukden and Stn!re in this city Before going into Plostripped clean of everything except are againat the patient, he may re- ing scandal has been revealed In the curio and Electricio.
mintun, with the object of carrying
Midwinter Simeon Is (hi,
sion Judge Rosalsky informal the
• package of smoking tobacco and Weer."
management of Alaskan reindeer.
the bean traffic to Niurthatnn. New
This is the Chilean midwinter. the
DrIt. 14, P. Sights, R. E Hearne, The government loaned the reindeer
Jon' that a mere presentment wired
pipe show that robbery must have
site New Chwane, which
hitherto
been the motive of the fellow's ae- W. J. Base and F. A. Royer perform- to the American Missionary society. acranon merespesding to the middle of
has beep carried by the imperial be a waste of time in view of the serigallants. Not a thing could be found ed the operation.
The disclosures' are said to reveal February in the United States. The Chinese railways to New rhwang. ousness of the situation and the charClerks from Wallerstein's store graft which involves ministers and hills back of the city are covered' with
In the clothes to identify the man exRoth stations are in lost. proxim- icier of the evidence already presented
snow, and more than to-0.0.10 refugees
cept the trade mark of Walieraieln visited the hospital this afternoon, government officials.
to It.
ity.
on the outskirts of the city are in a
Bros. inside the coat pocket. The but failed to identify the injured
A member of the grand jury said
miserable plight. Few escaped with
clothes were dark checked and or man.
today: "This Inveatigatio's Is going
sufficient clothing and
blankets _to
'o beat fruit We are going to get, tt
protect themeelves from the wintry
possible, the one 'responsible for the
blasts and there is little water and
preaent price of Ice"
leas food.
AGAIN GET 'WSJ iND FOUR HEN
KILLS WIFE WITH HATCHET.
Whole Town Disappeared.
BRIGADE WILL HOLD REUNION
HIMSEEt ARE VISITED.
The greatest damage ocourred in
AT FULTON SEPT. 12.
. in a
Pr/4We 14111411es William Thema
the provinces of Valparaiso and Aeonsari. The town of Abarca' suffered
f orrifield at Pontiac, III.
By a few inches only John Han- tunately he was brushed out of the
cork. of West Jackson street, a way of the rails and fell in an un- No Clew Is Left by Marauder., Who severely.
TI:oomington, III., Aug •22.—Mrs.
LIal it Is reported has entirely J. T. Welber Camp Elect.. Delegates
ewitchcian In the Illinois Central conscious heap by the side of the
Broke Open Doors ail Took
at Meeting—No H.-port on the
William Thomas, wife of a miner at
disappeared.
yards, escaped death
beneath a track. Hs Was picked tip, and taken
Away Onatents.7
M,,nument.
Pontiac. was murdered by her hues
binische and Hierro Viejo were altrain this morning. He was making to the Illinois Central hospital,
land today. He cut, her throat from
most
totally
wrecked. At Yin a del
• coupling and the cars were mov- where the wound was dressed. He
Par to ear and smashed her sloe Ii with
Mar, three-quarters of the houses are
ing He did not jump clear of the recovered consciouseess shortly atChicken thieves have begun to op- In ruins. The lasses of the entire counrats and a corner of obe of the big ter retching the hospital and will
Capt. James Koger. B. H. Scott, a hatchet. The murderer escaped to
furniture cars caught his head For- recover His skull Jas not fractured. erate in Parincah agate and lain night try are new estimated at $5.0.000.0.110. Jee Ullman, W. H. Pettereon and R. it cornfield and a sheriff's posse is in
roue eeskiencee on the south side were The authorities %ere are feeding the J. Barber were elected delegates by purenit
A family quarrel is given as
FATE PlitrYeteTS1 HIM.
HITS THE MAN WITH HIS WIFE. visited and chickens taken. Mr John people, provisions being brought In. tae -J. T. Welber
camp Confederate the cause.
Satierberg, cit 1411 Booth Fourth
•
Slight earthquake shocks are still veterans, to the reunion of the Elwood
REBELS WIN.
Man Eighty-Four l'essre Old Falls into Baltimore Dentlet Attacks Merchant street: George Jones, Sixth and Bath - continuing.
Kentucky brigade et Fulten, ,Septemman streets: H. A. Hamby. 123x. and
The people are sleeping on the hills bee 11, 'The camp met last
and Pays Fine for It.
Mortar Bed,
evening
.C. H. King, 1242 South Seventh and streets and squares
Aftei beefs% lived 14 Pangolin Go
at the city hall and elected the dele- Drive in chapter. Toward Pinar Del
street,
chickreport
of
many
the
loss
Rio. (alba.
1013
Over
Teem without paying a doctor's bill.
Baltimore, Aug. 29.— Spectators
looting_ have been shot.
gates. A report on the monument
or appearing ki any court as a party at today's hail game witnessed a live- ens. The thief entered throngh the
project was expected hit in the abHavana. August 22.— It is reportMeek Lydon, 84 years old, capped ly setto between Charleit E. Chew, a rear and broke open 'he doors. No
sence of the Chairman of that commitTo Relieve Sufferers.
ed the rebel forces scored their first
the climax of his career last week by young dentist, and Anrew Bayer, a clew was left.
Mexico City, Aug. 22.—Societies tee nothing was done.
victory at daylight this Morning
fallieg off a house thee in course of Vesineas man. Chew Was fleeted in
are being organized in-all the . South
when a force tinder Gtierra attacked,
FORT BROWN ABANDONED.
cotritenctloo. He alighted in a deep the grand stand when Bayer and
American countries for quake sufferPANHANDLER.
the rural guards' outposts at Pinar
mortar bed and sustained no physic- Chew's wife walked in. Chew beat
ers In Chit*.
Del Rio, driiing the, guard back to/eel injuries other than the smarting eilYer over the head with an umbrel- Care Taker Will Have Charge of the
Tt is reported that several small Is- Jerome Calls Murphy in a Caustic
ward the city. The insurgents did
Texas Pent.
of the lime in his fate. His clothing, la. The police escorted the triere
lands off the roast of Chile have disInterview,
not follow up the advantage, but are
was ruined but he took the phyloso- the stationhouse. where Chew testiappeared. Wells In many interior
Washingtos, D.'C.. August 22.---said to he awaiting reinforcements
fied that Bayer hpd caused him
Pities; view of the situation.
towns are dry. The suffering le only
New York, August 22 -- Charles for a concentrated shack later on.
much trouble. The !liter explained The Negro federal troops have been beginning Is Valaralso.
The govern- F.
Murphy. leader of Tammany Hall.
he had met Mrs. Chew on the car ordered out of Texas. Instead of go- ment Is hurrying clothing and
Fuel Oil Falls in Warship.
Provie- today Raid he had not observed any
ing to Fort Ringgold. 100 miles up
brought
with
His
and
him.
her
- TO MD CUBANS.
ions. Las Fiches, San Felipe. Sal Cal- sentiment in Tammany
Washington
Aug. 22.--After a
Hall for the
the Rio Grande fronIyort Brown.
statement was corroborated.
Dr.
usantamaran. Vena Definer and many nomination of District
trial of a year of oil fuel on the torand the battalion of thi-Twenty-fifth
Attorney Wil- Guatemalan Revottatkiniatia Are Gofined 110 and costs.
villages. suffered more or less liam Travers Jerome for governor
pedo-boat GwIne, the officer in com- Chew was
infantry has been crated to Fort small
by
ing. It Is Reported. .
from the earthquake. It was felt hi the Democratic state convention, but
mand of the reserve torpedo flotilla
NAVY PROBES A NEW SCANDAL Reno, Oklahoma. Fort Brown Is to
has recommended to the navy departbe entirely abandoned. A company Chonds erchipe`igo andittle mountain there was, he said, plenty of sentl.
Mexico City, August 22.— Central
ment that the (Twine be fitted to bum
town Of Argentine Jopec..
meat for W. R. Hearst,
American revolutionists are said to
(vsurt-Martial of Lieutenant Dunn of the Tweedy-sixth Infantry was
coal instead of petroleum. The best
District Attorney Jerome tonight be preparing to get to Cuba to join
sent there today to pack up the goy-,
%fay Re First of Many.
speed obtainable with oil fuel on the.,
Death in Dance Hall.
gave out the following statement;
ernment property. Fort Brown will
revolutionists. II was previously
°wine was about. itixteen and one-half .
New York, Aug 22.--As the strains
"It is no surprise to me to fin
rranged, if the revolution in GuaVallejo, Cal., August 22.— It be left In charge of a care taker.
knots, while the sister boat, the Tal-1
of :'Horne. Sweet Horne" rang out to Murphy practically declarlug for temala was successful, the revoluseems likely that the court-martial of
hot. burning coal, obtained twenty'
Lieutenant Dunn at Mare Island is ONE OF HOCH'S WIVES EXPIRES waltz time. and Mies Raphael° Jennro 1-leant, The only reason for my talc. tonista would help the Cubans overknots,
whirled about a ballroom in a Staten int% an active part In politics this throw the present govetnment
Only the beginning of a series of senher year is to carry on the fight to free
with
sational trials at the Am Fent The Had Married Notoriosoi Bigamist in Island resort last night
cousin, Marie Annunzio, she exclaim- the people and parties from the
Chariamati-He Took $1,100.
evidence so far presented in the cage
Hamilton, Ohio, Aug. 22 - -Mrs. ed: "Isn't that beautiful' I wish I domination of just such political panof Dnnn shows that for mentleedrunken reverie/1.i have been of common Michael Fetzer, who was one of the were going home." Ac she spoke she rendlers,"
oral !4.'.v.rrs tton ilea awl
fly the eon/went of the people
occurrence sit the yard, and on the many wives of Johann Hoch. recently sank to the floor and died instantly.
T1Y- highest temperA
panic
Before
could
SITHNIiiiiNI)
followed.
order
ARRESTED.
Chicago
teritionly
died
toelm:Jed
of Paducah, The Sun hag the
In
receiving ship. ft Is freely asserted
ature reached veaterday was 04
Cilleago, Aug. 22.—A private El
!argent cIrculatioto in the city
bv .1!Alne of the officers that the ar- day of stomach trouble She married -1M reteored several persons had been
and the loweal reached today
rest and trial of Dunn ere the resnit Hoch in Cincinnati, when she was Mrs. trampled, and the dance was turned Pate, meesage poeitively state.. Chat
and county.
The average tom
w-as 73.
of jealousy. it has been learned that Dora Roca deserted her In two Into a mai stampede. A physician Paul siteneland, the fugitive prepildent
was 413112 a day,
the navy department has ordered a months, taking her money, amounting derided that the girl's death was due of the wrecked SlileesuIsee Avenue
Miss Jennie) was State hank, was arrested nt Amnia Cal.
thoroneh, levestigatIon of the Kean- to $1,140. At the time of her death to heart fallore
Only 19 years old.
Irestee, Mexico,
dal end the pUnislitatint of the guilty. she was the Wile of a saloonkeeper.

THE POLICE FIND NO CLEW

LITTLE WAIF

NARROW ESCAPE OF SWITCHMAN
FROM DEATH UNDER A TRAIN

CHICKEN THIEVES

ASKED HELP

SECOND KENTUCKY

NER
,EEP
LONGER
eon Able to
It.
a Rays Bela
'and Expects

• ADi'ANt'1-11

'known young
s and with his
3ixth and Ter
morning, was
nk Baker yesthe county
lice are invesat the young
he eves, anti
Suet of Police
this morning
by the fact
nen are availinally looking
hop* to have
eport by night
not express la
way of going
tier Collins Is
he man lived
of his Wearing
clotbes were
tned to
tenets'.
The
*en identified
Weiler, with
tt is stated.
Mew
Plain clothes
vent that one
the effect It
tared. "When
en It was not
ISIIII141 scares.
Ole Since the
however, we
itle. The rep• men 10 a
rttsement for
tad they do
h appeal was
eve Will !lattice the case
Ile employed.
Mr. Baker,
baffling one
is stated that
ironer Frank
be body until
mild embalm
cation. Nur°.
gee were Pethla morning
no one was
'cause of the
%tried.
iterday aftern possible to
Kt rapid was
ot weather"
lid not have
• the heal
that it woul I
sod anyway
ed and bruta1 an intimate
men hard to
Fenced.
ins been adi man could
the river to
found. It Is
at the ..rime
Itokport OP
Ind the body
'and carried
I certain the
Icing struck.
; telephoned
this mornly, for a 4.'.
was referred
Undertak lag
Mr. Pat Riiver the long
night be his
tit from CalOn was only
description
is poseke
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eawsessetemewasemeassoweils

r
tatted and the littks pitcher petered tea
inetit for the indtsials.
The summary:
ab r b po a
Cairo
4 1 0 2
Long, ef
4 2 1 2 1 0
Roland, 2b.
1 3 0 2 3
Weisser, 3b.
Quiesser, c.
2 1 1 9 2
5 O 1 5 2 1
Indians Leave Had Impres Dithridge, as.
3 0 1 1 1
Bisseel,
'siva at Farewell.
0
3 0 9 1
Powers. rt.
3 0 0 5 0
Meyers, Lb.
4 0 0 0 4
Johnson, p
•
Superior Quality of .9inger Isleplayed
29 7 4 27 13 2
Totals
fly Cairo Whim litoutik•
Had.
Paducah .......ab
Po a
0
3 0 0 3
Taylor, cf.
3 1 0 1 '2 0
Perry, as.
TEAM STARTS OUT ON 'ROAD.
0
3 1 0 3
Quigley. 2b.
2 2 0 0
4
Cooper. If.
3 1 1 1 0 1
Wetriel, 3b.
10 0 1
3 0
Haas. lb.
Tram Staadinso
4 41 0 2 0 0
Pet. Lloyd, rf.
W
L
0 4 1 0
2
66 42 .611 flowping. c.
Vincennes
1 4 1
5N31 .331 M Iler, p.
Cairo

CAIRO TAKES TWO
ON THE LAST DAY

•

NEWS OF KENTUCKY
There is

Vote-Separately cm Local Option.
Georgetown, 'Ky., August 12. —
In the local option election last Saturday, Georgetown went wet. Yesterday-, in the county court, the pettitlon asking for an election on the
same question, and coiled next
tionth for Scott county, including
Georgetown, was refused by Judge
J. J. Yates. This was the first declaim on this point under the now
county unit law, and was expected to
be a test case, being watehed with
much interest by surrounding countless. A large attendance heard much
heated arguments by the respective
attorneys. One side contended that
the vote of any first to fourth class
city only counted when held on toe
same nay
as the county election,
while the wets retorted that with
37 51 .523
- Jackson el:le
28 3 4 27 12 3 the three-year clause still in tort*,
fial .305 • Totals
PADUCAH
hey could not or need not call for
47 61 .435
Dans Lc
an election on that same dile or any
In..... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9—r h
41 65
Mattoon
Cairo. 3 0 1 0 Is 0 0 0 3-7 4 2 other within the. period of three
Padua. 0 0 It 0 1 2 0 0 0-3 4 3 years. Judge Yates said: "I have
l'esterthey's Booulto.
Home run- Queisster. Rilites on considered this question for several
Cairo, 7-3; f'aducato 3
halls - -Off Mater, 4; of Johresem, 4 weeks and believe that the cities of
5,
'Vincennes,
Jacksonville. 6:
5t pot _out De o'er. 1: Joh neon, S. thatIrst four glades have a right to
Mattoon t7 flattalle, 44.
Hit by patted ball-- Biomes!, Quells- 4eteriiie whether they *all have
see. Wetzel. Left on bases—Cairo. licenile or local option. In my judgTetleyor airhedisho
6, Paducah, 4. Time of gene! 1 hour meet, with the thrio-year clause not
iepealed, they have the right. The
Paducah at Cairo.
and 35 minutes. Umiere Quills.
court orders that this election shall
Jacksonville at Vincennes.
roo.—
be held, September lib in Scott counMattoon at Danville. ,
teemed (laser-.
of
•
.ab r h po as ty, to prevail outside the eitY
oCalro
4 0 0 1 0 0 Georgetown."
Yesterday was dark and gloomy for Long, ct
Although appeal was threatened,
O 0
the Indiana both in weather and spirit. Roland. 2b.
the petitioners Spdsy withdrew their
2 It
4
They lost a double header tsk Calf& Inlatuter, 3s.
series Quelarier, e.
6 1 0 petition.
4
the second double header of t
3 2 1
4
making Cairo's victory over %ductal Ditheidge, as
(iraverDanassemita.
1 O 0
. 3
Bissell. If.
decisive.
The
Graves county Democratic
3
O
0
3
Vs
rf.
-ix
y.
the
of
cot
Cairo took four
1 0 cotemniee met at he court hocse
7
3
lb.
Meyers,
garnets.
0 with 22 members preaeut and five
Woodring. p .. 2
This meaning the Indians Oft for
names were selected and recommendCairo and ail: wind up the season on
to be sent to Frankfort, from which
ed
6
1
1:
021
Totals
the road At Mattoon. The fans had
one name la to be selected to act as
some hoPell that tbo.ftadurah tes"U
one of Graves -county's elect on comab r his po a e
would wit Peeved Place: but ate article Paducah
missioners. The names selected are
0
0
1
0
3
0
Taylor,
cf.
of bal, put up by Cairo seemed to Maas follows: C. W. Wilson, J. D. Wa1.0
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0
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isterial district No. 5 7 and S to
0 0 0 8 0 0
Haas, lb.
name Democratic candidates for conYesterday's games were lost through Lloyd„ rf.
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inability to hit and the, visitors ginger. Downing, c.
3 0 0 it 0 0
*The titue set for voting in the priMiller was wild and walked and hi, Brahic. p.
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mary election was Saturday, Sept. 16,
the
!several in the arst game. Leto.
between th- hours of 1 and 4 o'clock
Hashslingers hit Miller and the In23 0 3 21 9 2
Totals
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dians never had a show et Johnson'a
The entry fee Nab used at $2.511
delivers. He was in too good form.
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Moots' and enitir -44 race.
NarpisigMa45ter. ned-iKsilarta.
Batsco on halls--Off Woodring, 2.
The Old Standard Grove's TasteOff Bratsk, I. Struck out—By Wood.
Rack to Hoplown.
less Chill Tonic drives out malaria
ring. 7; by faradic, 5. Hit by pitched
Hopkinsv.lie, August 22. --Harriand builds up the system. Sold by all
ball—Haas. Left on hases--Calro, toe Alexander, the negro who was
dealers for 27 years. Price 60 meta.
mar of game-1. sentenced to death at Greenville yesA: Paducah, 6.
hour and 33 minutes. Umpire—Quill* terday for assault upon Mrs. Florence Whitehouse, was returned to
this city this morning, arriving unleostlera Take a Game.
Mattoon. Ill.. keg. 22 ---The visit- der escort of company U., which
Telephone 6441.
with company G., of Earlington.
o were shut out yesterday.
RHE guarded the jail and court house
The score:
3 6 2 during the trial which lostedthrough
Mattoon
0 3 5 Saturday and Monday. The date or
Danvi.le
The Delightful
Betteries— Merarths and Johnson: the execution was set for September
21.
Musical Success as Guerney and Ott.

Che Kentucky

Thursday Night, Aug. 23
Played Five Months
In Chicago

His
Highness
The Bey

Beltitea Still Winning.
lacknonville, Ill.. Aug. 22.—The
Hoosiers are still on the slide. The
:Ova.' heat thens-again yesterday.
The score:
R H
kaonville
6 9 1
6 7 4
Vinren Alm
Batteries- —Patrick and Belt; Whiteland Mattison.

THE BIG LEAGUES

No Good Reason
• Against Good Insurance
Nor any substitute for it. Wherever failure to live means financial loss, there is
Insurance. ,Is your life of financial value to another—your family, partners er
sw. Your tombutane*? If so, Life Insurance deserves your attention,and descry,
nest kind of Life
atoes*, will be better than their afterthought. q When it comes to ,
Insurance, men do not all think alike. There is no desirable kind that ciritftfe be ObtlieNd kola
TtIL MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. This is the oldest active Life Insurance
Company in America, and the latscst and staunchest iii the world. It is a Mutual Compamy. It
continuously
has no stockholders. Its assets beloto to its policy•holdcrs. It has paid them dividends
lot fifty-six year's. Taking its htstory throuth,
Gaffer

• The Mutual Life
Insurance'Company
has done as well for its policy-holders as any company. It should have done better, as has remedy beast
shown. Under the present management all policy-holders may ripest unusually favorable resells.
This is made reasonable by the facts that it is a strictly Mutual Company, operated under New York
laws, which are now the best in the world; that its great volume of business means smaller abate el
expense on each policy, and that the new methods and economics, which JIC now a part of its constitution, will save immense sums which must go to the policy-holders, as the only proper plaice.
q Mr. Charles L. Hughes, who became famous by conducting the investigation of the
Legislative Committee, and who speaks with authority, has recently said: "We have had
great companies exposed to close and unsparing analysis, only to find that thcir
solidity was as the rock of Gibraltar. I would rather take insuranc•: in a New York
company compelled to transact business under these restrictions, than in any
company not.so restaffed, and I believe that-teat be the sentiment of the
people of these United States."
I If you would like to know for yourself the Istest phases of Lae
Insurance, or wish information concerning any form of
policy,consult our nearest agent or write direct to
•

Hiehop Mellosky's Reason.
Louisville,
August 22 — The
Right Res. William George McCloskey, bishop of the diocese of 1,01116rifle, last night issued a statement
that the late Spalding Coleman was
denied funeral services in St. Louis
Bertrand church because it was proposed to bury the body in Cave Hill
cemetery,,contrary to the laws of the
church. The Coleman family consider the bishop's action an insult and
demand an apology.
In Fakette Jail.
Lexington, -August 22.— Under
escort of the detachment of state
troop*, maimanded by Col. J. Kin
bry Allegs, which protected the pro
oar whin en trial. Jesse Fitageralat
eftff"neg
diiktbe mt&Oer dt
Mrs. Robert Brougtou and sentenced
to hang on September 21, liras
brought to Lexington Tuesday mono
Mg and placed in the 11Proette county
jail for safe-keeping to await execut ion.
BOBO Compary.
The stockholders of the BeattyvIlle and Proctor Bridge company
completed organization yesterday by
electing officers. Halt the capital
stock has been subscribed and a Contract let, for a bridge to be completed by December I

Firm 'Kentucky Goes Home.
She—"Would you really die for
The First Kentucky infantry broke me?"
camp at Henderson and entrained
He—No. dear I would not."
for Louisville. after the most enjoyShe---"There'
I
'.bought you
We state encampment ever held wouldn't, and l-P4 you talk of love—"
He—"-My dear, my love is of'the unHenderion eitirene had only good
dying sort."
things to say of -he soldiers.
Mrs. Knox- -Your conversation Mr
Joiseph 'ibises-II the Nominee.
covington, Ks.. August 22 —Rep- Ledden, reminds tne of some chamresentative Joseph Rhinock was de- pagne
clared -the .congressional nominee of
Mf. Ledden—Ah! So sparkling an
the Democrats of the Sixth district loll that?
by the committee he
Miss Knox--No; but it's extra dry.
here this ifternoon
A ((Intention had been called to be —Philadelphia lodger.

Friday Night, Aug. 24
The Big Laughing Success
of Both Continents

Soap Bubble
A FUN FACTORY.
Working two and a hall kctitrzt
a two-mile-a-minute clip.
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At Cincinnati, 0.,

August 28 to September 22
Biggest Industrial Show in the
Whale Country thisYear of 1906

a

Uncle Sam Puts His S• eal of Approval on
the Enterprise With Army and
Navy Exhibits
Coins "MINTED WHILE YOU WAIT"
Festival SOUVENIRS of Lasting Value

CI

IN MUSIC HALL

"THE BLUE MOON"
Staged by the Shuberts
of the Hence °rens 11.4nie Co.. of aneuniat I. 0.,
rn,,,,,wh the courts-slyLeweee
of the Lyrt.• Theatre ;'

Ba

Over 250 People in the First American Productional London's
Most Famous Musical Spectacle

Amusement and Educational Features in
Overwhelming Number. The Fifth and
Best in Cincinnati's Famous Fall Feats
Round Trip Rates to Cincinnati from all points on all Railroads
at greatly reduced rates. Cincinnati is Ready to Entertain Ten• of
Thousands. Just the Time for YOU to visit Ohio's Greatest City.
For further information, address

CO

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
Cincinnati Fall Festival Association
CINCINNATI, 0.

ci
crop
the

National League.
Chicago 4. New Yet k 2: batteries.
Brown and Kling; Ames and BowA CAR LOAD OF SCENERY. erman.
reit ie.: 25, .15. 50, 75, $1 and 1111.50
Pittsburg S. prooklyn 7;• batteries,
Sears on sale Wednesday g a. m Leineld, Philippe and Phelps; Str1cklett, McIntyre and Bergen..

TELEPHONE 544e.

The Mutual
Mee Musersore company.
Mew York

held today at Walton, but Was Called off. J. Lynn Gooch, Ithinocit's only opponent. withdrawing from the
race

B g beauty
Company ol foto.
More real music and
chorus.
comedy than all others combined

Che Kentucky

IMMO

American League.
Philadelphia 1, $t. Louis 1. Caned In seventh on account of rain.
Batteries, Bender and Powers; Howell and Spencer.
Boston 5, Detroit 2; batteries, Dineen and Carrigan; Stever and
Pay ne.
Washington, 0, Cleveland 2; batteries- Hughes and Warner; Rhoades
and Bemit.
Second game.
, Washington 2, Cleveland 1; batteries, Patten and Wakefield; Hess
and Buelow.
New York-Chit ago, rain.
SS Clenches and 10,000 People.
There were nine section. of passenger trains passed Fulton Monday
afternoon and at night with a total
of 83 coaches full of people from the
south on the great Chicago excursion, Over 10.000 people were carried over the Cairo bridge en route
for Chicago during 24 bourn.
e—seenteeessmessenensammageme
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BR,41VD-SHOE
FOR ErtrRY FOOT
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HE large two-story brick building
on North Sixth street between Jefferson and Monroe, known as the Skelton House, has been placed in our
hands for sale. Both the arrangement
and location would seem to us ideal for
a first-class bachelors' apartment.
Fifteen lArge, airy bed rooms, reception hall, big dining room ant' kitchen,
bath room and closet on both floors,
two large halls, large front porch. The
house is equipped with electric lights
and hot and cold water plumbing. Lot
is 58x173.
This property will yield a handsome
return for the price asked—$10,000.

T

H. C. HOLLINS
Ph.,. 117. 9 Trusphosirt building.
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FIVE BIG

FACTOR/ES
Prti

We 'make every style of shoe tat
is worn._ That is one reason why w*,
7,1u better value for the
can give
iamond Brand shoes
money in
than is possible in factories making
only one kind of shoe.

the

no q
ort
tlie
prof
whe
rain

belt
tent
toll
qffa

As we operate five large plants, subdivided into seven
specialty factories, every inch of leather can be utilised in
some department and, we are enabled to grade our leather
to produce uniformly the trigheet quality without waste.

NAT

Ask your dealer for Diamond Brand Shoes.
-DIAMOND
SHOEMAKERS

oeu4

agii
low
tiqr
tots
con

WE MAIIIE MORE FINE SHOES THAN
ANY OTHER HOUSE IN THE WEST

Rae

gubscribe for THE SUN and get the news
while it is news.
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Besthes1 Memel. Cqllegm,

Comedians comical, comely girls,
superb and catchy music.
Prices 25c, fifias

75c.

Bests on sale Thursday 9 a. m.

HOPKINKIIILIK KY
Select /tome srhool for yonfiii ladies, fut
amine epee. Rcpt s. Thorortsh instruction
by wirseetenced ***eters In all departments,
l•fivencirs *ad comfort* anirarpai•ed. Writ
for Catativue sod Information.

OMUNDISIARAIIION. A.011 ".t.

weetileeree'

'ateseiwasseeateltisinailitillialiadasal

IlirltroWEst)A% ,

FITE 137EDUCX13! EVENINC/ BUS

PAGE TIM.

I il*SiT 22.

HARAHAN BOULEVARD
(Or Fifteenth Street)

IEEK

PROPERTY NOW ON THE MARKET
HE improvements are complete and the property is on the market for residences only. The lots range in price
from $375 to $850, accor ding to location. A number of residences have been built and several others are being
constructed. The property lies between Fourteenth and Sixteenth, and between Clay and Jefferson streets. The
most desirable residence portion of Paducah. Improved streets, city water, electric' lights and 5c car fare. Ten
minutes walk from the heart of the city. What more can you ask for an ideal home location?
' Terms: Cash, or one-third cash, balance one and two years with privilege of taking up deferred note at any time.

T

CI. JENNINGS, Agent -Fraternity Building
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THE OLD RELIABLE ST.BERNARD COAL
NONE SUPERIOR

it the youne
to lives, ants
leaf of Police
this morning
by the r
Lien are
malty look.i,g
hope to hayu
sport by nigh

REDUCED IN PRICE THIS MONTH
-

St. Bernard Lump Coal
St. Bernard Nut Coal
Anthracite, Best Grade, delivered from car

-

THERE IS NO KENTUCKY COAL

12c Bushel
11c Bushel
$9.00 a Ton

LIKE ST. BERNARD

Place Your Orders Now

ST. BERNARD COALCO

•

— JOE T. BISHOP,Manager.

CROP CONDITION GOOD
IN CENTRAL REGIONS

abundant

fer

legitimate

Both Phones 75

business for • receiver's sale.

D.-1NCE.
The railway situation is reported
so:nd and bealthy, and everywhere
Wallace Pat I.
there is manifested a feeling of sat 'faille. Attendance at
1.as4 Night.
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and
confidence
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ism. No diminution In volume of
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business is,gureted before the end of
Union Carnival commie...
Labor
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officials
1507, anif Sense
dance at Wallace park pavilion la
t for 15 per rent to 20 per tent ineresee.
Mehl, when it was intended to d
pose of a suite of furniture to '
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era of tickets'. As some Of the '
ets were not sold and several hot.:
Mese lieu anted for Loyalty Whets
era of books were not present It a[
Others Marl Desierfe,1 Man.
- decided by the committee, that
Justice to all the furnIture
Toledo, 0., August 22.— Mrs.
he given at some future time, v.
James C Rhoades has Just Inherited
will be announced by the corn:lett.,
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Banks and Transportation Lines Repor
Excellent Business For The
—
Year.

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL STATEMENT
('ie,ego, 114g, 2l - The ane.al
Or
crokeon&Ition and imalseln.
the tonquerseal Nations' bank gt this
cify•pras Unmet today:
The seep •report covers the Mestaalppi valley) and slew or the-more important [dew+ of.the Riskific coast.
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be reinvested his money in other
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Mr. Navarre became very rteh. When
Nothing can he good for everythir
he drew his will he devised all his
Doing one thing well brings ski
property to the niece who had under- c.
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stood him and
Dean's Kidne) Pills do one Mi.
when other friends abandoned him only.
They cure s,,k kidneys.
as a mere Idle wanderer. Mrs.
They cure backache every kidn•
Rhoades was formerly a stenographer in one of Toledo's big dryeooda
Here Is Pad :cab evidence to prove
stores.

aching
School Days Appro
.

And your tho,ughts naturally
turn to being well shod for the
occasion. We arc prepared to
show you the BEST line of
SCHOOL SHOES in the country. They have wear, coupled
with comfort and style. We
have given special attention to buying our School
Shoes this year and want you at a customer.
,Mothers, you can send your children to us and we
will fit them scientifically so they will get case
and comfort from the start.
1/' I h ey 'rig Kock .it they 're right. if ,they're

amJII

right they're Rock .v.
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AFTERNOON AND 1NEICKLY
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IN THE CLUBROOM WINDOW.
digs

isittestemaevie
F M. Ifisana. PewMaas.
eta J. Faeroe.(ileeseal Illastraw.
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Poem * Tsang Chimes me Sew Ter* impreasetataves.
TH1 SUN see as fatal all tile Melliewlag
plasm;
K. D ciamsase age.
Vita Culla Bess.
Polestar acies0.
Jobs Wilkinia's

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
July 2....3957
July 3....3951
July 4....3952
July 5-.3951
July 6-.4011
July 7....3935
July 9....3936
July 10-.2923
July 11-.3949
July 12....3999
July 13-.3914
July 14....39611
July 16.-3957

July 17....3965
July 18....3954
July 19....3955
July 20....3953
July 21....3961
July 23....3944
July 24-.3940
July 25....3987
July 26 .. .4017
July 27....8385
July 23....3961
July 30....3987
July 31....3943

107,437
Total
4132
•verage July. 1906
average July, 1905 ..........3710
422

Increase

before me.
Personally appeared
this August 1, 1906, E .1. Paxton.
general manager of The Sun. who affirms that the above statement of the
circulation of The Sun for the moath
of July, 1906, ts true to the best of
his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908
Bally Thassibt.
•
.
a
-Strain your motives through
very floe siese.••
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Women Who Will Hip to Make the
Big Fan Show in Paducah a
Sureses This Year.

Twaareostas iN

DAY, AUGUST 22.
WINDNiC14
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T141111/ECKLY SUN
Yet year. by Mall. postage
Addr•ea. Wig SON. Pulissea. Ky.
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hours. At Johnsonville will continue
rising during the next 36 hours,
St
The Mississippi from below
Iconis to Cairo not much change during the next 24 to 36 hours.

II

BY int . 11
1-PUBLISBINOc0.

Orrice. III Smith Ilthol.

V

First Gistaigsh: "The monotony et this life is terrible?'
▪
laiodKaht "Sot, my dealt boy, is it ne compensation to knew that 44*
Is in the Ilerifflr
haunts the subject in a few brisk the Democratic committee will put a
words. He also exposes the scheme Cross -right under the rooster." e--.
of those. who cry that the trust evil
Not long ago they were
talking
Is Involved in the tariff problem
now
about putting Dowie out, and
He saYs:
We stand unequivocally for a .1 they say he is "all in."
protective tariff and we feel that
phenomenal industrial prosperity
which we are now enjoying is not
likely to be jeopardized: for it
would be folly ho the last degree
to secure 'here and there small
benefits at the emit of genera:
business depression
But whenever a given rate or erhednie becomes evidently disadvantageous
to the autism. bemuse of chasm's
wtilch lip on from year to year Is
oar (*editions, and where It is
feasib:e to change this rate or
sehedu'e without too much dislocating of the as stem It will be
done.
The question of revising the
tariff stands wholly apart from
the rveetion of dealig with the
so-celled "trusts," that is. with
the control of monopolies and
with the supervision
of greet
wealth In business, especially is
corporation form
The only war
In which It is possible to deal
with those "trusts'' and In014050lies and . this great eorporete
wealth ;a 1)% action along the Ilse
of laws smarted by the
present
congress and its immediate predereseors. The err that the Drublem -ran be met by any changes
in the tariff represents, whelk/
'eonscioaely ott uncoisselously, In
effort to divert the public attention from the only meebocis of
taking effective attam

RIVER .NEWS

ver
.Cairo
i Chattanooga
Cincinnati
tenasville--Mieglag
Florence '
Johnsonville
Louisville
Mt. Carmel
Nashville
Pittsburg
Davis Island Dam
At. Louis
Mt. ‘'ereon
Paducah

20.1 0.3
7.3 0.4
17.0 3.4

rise
fall
ribe

2.5 2.5
7.11 0.4
7.4 01
2.1 0.1
10.4 0.1
8.1 2.6
3.3 21
Id./ 0.3
13.9 0 .3
12.6 0.8

fall
rise
rise
rise
fall
rise
rise
fall
fall
rise

The gauge registered a stage of
12.6 this morning, a rise of 0.8 in
Use last .24 hours. Cloudy weather
and business at the wharf quiet
The machinery on the three RYhave been
man line boats, which
repaired here this summer. the Buttorff. Dudley mud Dunbar. has been
thoroughly' overhauled and repaired
by Engineer James St. Jobe.
The City of Saitillo arrived out of
the Tennessee river last night at 12
o'clock and left soon alter for St.
Louis.
The Bottorff left today at noon
for Nashville having turned at 6:30
o'clock this morning from Clark.ville.
The Clyde will leave this evening
at 1 o'clock for the Teunessee river.
Two barges of the Ayer-Lord Tie
company were pulled
out on the
ways yesterday for repairs
The John Hopkins
did not get
away until 8 o'clock for Evansville
last night. The .Ioe Fowler was the
regular packet today.
The Dick Fowler left at 8 o'clock
this morning for Cairo with an average trip.
The new ble towboat Reaper, or
the West Kentucky Coal company.
arrived last night with a tow of coal,
going 'cloven the river.
The Kentucky will arrve oat of
the Tennessee river tomorrow night.
The Savannah will be due from
St. Louis Friday morning on the uptrip to the Tennessee river.
The government navy yards call
on Paducah for part of their conittruction lumber. The LangstaffOrme mill....makea a specialty of long
steamboat lumber and it is an art to
know bow to saw it without waste.
This art has been handed down tn
the Langstaff family from father to
son for several generations.
Boat
lumber is shipped from 'Paducah to
nearly every point on the compass
In the United States from this mill.
Only oak is sawed here. The Oregon
fir Is being lilted extensively but oak
is considered by a majority of steamboatmen to be stronger and more
durable.

WI
WI
(

Preparations for the horse ahoy.
October 3, 4.. 5 and 6. are going On
apace and the plans are beginning to
work out well.
The following ladies' committees
have been appointed by the management to take charge of certain departments of the work, the names of
the chairman of each local romenittes
leading:
Executive- -Mrs.
Henry
()verb)!
Mrs. Thomas Leech Mrs Joseph, L.
Walleratein,
Friedman, Mrs. Jacob
Mrs. Robert B. Philips, Miss Elizabeth Sinnott.
Decorations-Mrs
OroundS
end
Thomas C. Leech, Mrs. George C.
Wallace, Mrs. Charles K. Wheel r,
Mrs. James C. litterbugs, Mrs. John
Keeler, Mrs. Alonzo R. Meyer. Mrs•
Oscar _Gregory, Mrs, William Bradshaw. Jr
P:ntertalement-Mrs- Robert Phi.liPs. Mrs. Cook Husbands, Mrs. JElettie Fowier
Campbell, Miss
Anna
Webb. Mrs. Hoary Reidy, Mrs. Thomas
Hall. Miss Frances Wallace, Mies
:le Mae Winstead.
Wallerstein.
Driving-Mrs. Jacob
Mrs. Ben Weille, Mrs, Clarence Sherrill. Mrs. Harry Hinkle, Mrs. J. C.
Thruspion.
Fonrnoy. Mrs. thenry
Mrs, Henry
Hughes. Mrs. Andy

Lai
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The Odd Trousers Sale which has been in
progress at our store for some time past,
during which all our odd trousers have been
offered at one-fourth off, is probably arousing
more interest than any of our :noney-saving
cut price sales, with the exception of the suit
sale, as economical dressers recognize the opportunities it affords of making a new suit out
of an old one by the addition of a pair of odd
trousers One-fourth off is a strong enough
cut to satisfy most people, but if that does not
interest you, by all means see the special lot of
ISO pairs of fine trousers, former prtces $3 00
to $8.00, now being offered for exactly

Bauer.
Horseback Didiag-Iliss Elizabeth
Sinnott, Mrs. John S. Rieeker
Mrs
George Flournoy, Miss Acute Mee
Telmer, Miss Martha Davis. Mrs. I. D.
Wilcox, Mrs. Vernon 'Blithe. Nis"'
Ruth Weil, Miss Blanche Hills.
Children--)Irs
Joseph L. Fried-.
man. Mc'. Victor Voris, Mee friars:nee Sherrill. MTS. Harry Heckle, Mrs.
.1 C. Plorirnoy. Min Henry Thomoson, Mrs Henry Hughes, Men And,
It.tier.

ROSIF.,.OFFIrl Al. WORDfl
All the coartentrated reasoning of
an epigram Is found In the conclusion
of a recent letter of President Ramievele, after reviewing recent rongres
atonal legislation on the subject of
WAS 411s. A. J. DECKER WITH
railroad, rates and pure food:
HEAT THIS MORNING.
Perhaps the peculiar merit of
these laws is best shows by the
The school board situation is befart that while they have amused
-online serious. The publ,c had setthe deepest Ayer of reacationarlitie Woo l'neinwerioua for a While,
tled down eomplai.ent;) to watch the
lee, they 'hate not satisfied the
Rat Has iterowered--Many ('ass's
struggle
over one position, but it will
nwise extremists.
toe Reported.
Little comment is necessary: for be difficult to explain why so many
on the one hand were the rabid foes other 'positions, not
involved
in
issue
between
.
. who would be he
of commercial prokress
the factions.
satisfied with nahing less than in- should
be left vacant and
Illfs. A. J. Decker was over(a)me by
the
justice to Industrial organizations, and necessary preliminaries
to °posits(
the heat at the bouse of Judge
on the other hand favored shippers, the schools unattended to. Teachers
I.. D. Husbands oil Jefferson street.
who have no regard for the rights of have been elected in schools of other
where she was visiting, this morning
Me public. It is to the great good cities and it will be Imposstble for
at 10 o'clock. Dr. J. 0. Brooks was
sense of the long suffering majority many of those. who have been waiting
passing at the time and was called in.
that President Roosevelt appeals.
on the schoo' hoard of Paduesh, to
Mrs. Decker was unconscious for some
Then he takes up the question of Sod other positions. should the board
time, but at 2 o'clock was better. The
organized iabor and tells of the eight fail to act. There seems to be no disdoctors say that it Is not so* much the
hoirr law enfortement and the employ- agreement aboct the Personnel ot the
hest as the condition of the atmosers' liability AC!. He leaves wetting teaching corps, with one exception.
phere which is causing so many prom
to presumption tn the following state- and the patrons of the schools demand
enticing. From several of the factormeat on his party's position.
some consideration for the welfare of
ies come reports of man!' alight prosmay add that next year
thwr children.
We trust the board
tration.. such as temporary- blindness
shall ask congress 10 Put Is a
wii; meet uest Tuesday with a quorum
and dizziness, which compel the operand get busy.
permeates( form of law provision.
atives to suspend their work for an
I have made by executive order,
The rains have made the
hour or so
for we-tiring to wage worker% tinatmosphere sultry though the heat toAccording to a statement published
der the government. holdays derday has not been so high as yesterday
In the Henderson Journal and the
ing the summer
months. No
Owensboro Inquirer, Munnell Wilson,
congress has ever shows its prac"Walkieg Men," male up his mind
MYSTERY IN WOMAN'S
tical appreciation of the fart 'that
to run independent against Stanley
- the welfare of the wage workers
for congress In the Second district.
Philadelphia Police Kunpert-Age4
ant the welfare of the tiller. of
"Walking Win- will have the 141Heiress. of Chicagoan Was Slain.
the eol: make real basis of...weliIWIMCP of all the auburn-haired beaut/ire of the nation as a whol.e.
ties of the Second district; 'but he will
Philadelphia. August 22.-- A deep
We will do everything that
find it a longer- walk to Washington
concerning
mystery has developed
can he done to further the Interthan to Frankfort. and a faster run
the death of. MISS FISSS44‘43inil, aged
est, of the farmer and the wear
for conerees than for the lets:attire.
82, heir to the estate of Alonzo Ham-workers, and thri declaration fa
lin, a Chicago inillionaire. Miss Binn
tebJect only to one reaervatioe
We would like to see several thou'
disappeared several weeks ago and
which is that' for no man and no
mod citizens of Paducah wearing the
it was discovered only today that she
Capt.
Mary'n Ryan who is assistbody of men will we do anything
button of the. "50,0•011 club" in their
had died in a•loreal hospital. There
ing Capt. Donaldson with the dredge
that Is wrong.
'aps/e
are hints of foul May. and
Friends of the young women.
Police
Oswego in cutting out, widening,
We favor the organization of
(mate/sting for prizes, should help
who are investigating intimate that
deepening, and lengthening the chanlabor organizatiOns and
capital
several arrests may be made, disclosthem and help the city at the same
nels at shallow places, between here
twit on the condition that organing a sensational plot to obtain Mies
tlme
The finest basket fruits arranged by our fruit man
and Evansville, Is In the city. He reized labor and organized capital.
are the
Binn's money and rights In the Hamfinest
he ever saw. Rare and luseious tropical fruits are
ports
he
work gains' on satisfactorialike act in r spirit of justice and
lin estate. A paper purporting to be
The government ja instituting an
used
and
the
result
is
-just
delicous. We are receiving
ly and in a short time the river befair dealing. and with clue regard
Miss Binn's will, under
Investigation Into tee management of
which
a
daily a consignment of the famous '•,s'mooth
tween here and Evansville will be in
to both the letter and *Writ of
Gaynor"
nephew.
Thomas H. Green, would
the reindeer service In Alaska. That fine
fineapples, sweet OR !tutor and treiehini
condition for navigation at all
from /4 to
the law. We
heartily favor
profit largely', has been filed, but reLa the farthest north graft has been seasons
18
pounds.
Really,
our selection of cooke fruits cannot
and all stages. The recent
trades unions end we reeogniacs
fused probate for lack of Proof of
be equalled in the entire south, Come in tomorrow
discovered in transportation lime.
dee in the river compelled them to
and see
in them as in corporations when
the woman's death.
Attorneys for
cease operations tint!) the Meer gets
properly conducted. Indispeneibhe
other relatives of the woman this afThe tzar of Russia Is reported to low
again, when the work at Cheinstruments In economic life of
ternoon filed a caveat
and claim
hare said he Is In favor of a Knoll con- nault's
Reach will be resumed. .the preemie day; but where either
they have still another will which
stitution. He probably refers to Ins' Courier-Journal.
type of orgimization is 'guilty of
they will offer.
constitution he loot while the terrorabuse. we do not propo-e te
ists were trying to get at Mtn.
°Metal Forecasts.
reek en cite remedial powers of
IN PULLMAN CAR
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
government to deal
with such
Cube may now take her place In the Vernon
will fall during the next sevabuse. The fact that we heartily
'sisterhood of the lAtin-Answiegn ro eral
41,
days.
At Paduesh and Cairo entinved Man Was teleeplafg and Officer for colored people.
recognize organisation
of any
aud as black as ebony. His wife was
'publics. Abe has a, genuine revoin- will
Him
Out.
Pat
continue
rising
during the next
kind as useful will not prevent
The policeman rimed the inegro and a
mulatto and very fleshy,
tion on hand.
Officer
two or three days, brit at • decreashis wife had already retired
our taking action to control it or
to a Baker held the train
for nine minutes
ing rate.
Ropkinsville, Ky., Ads. 22.-When berth bested in the midst of those
to prevent its committing abuses
past the usual leaviug time.
Socially Ban Franetsco is completeTi.. Tennessee at Fluent no ma- the fast Chicago train on -the Illinois which were occupied
when it uses In wrong fashion
by white people.
ly rehabilitated.. The servant girl terial
change
during the next 24 Central pelted into the local station The officer .ordered them
power which organization
to dress,
eonMr. Ed Riley, stamp clerk at the
problem has returned to the Golden
4ast night at 3:45, Passengers asked which they did without much protest,
fors.
Paducah post oincie.
Gate city
has 'One to
YOU DON'T %AVM TO WAIT
Right "pat" is he on the tariff
lief* awe Noakes yea Mei seism, Lax-Pee PoliceMan Bryant Baker to force a sad he then escorted them back into Marshall County on a ehOrtvacation
negro
wife
and
to
his
reeve
the
Pullweeps peal whole Weide* dila. Yield ea the
qnestion, and
the coiored compartment. The nflErla and his *lace
chartiCtOrleticallr cx
In the approaching city
.4a.-Iselag filled by Mr.
primary avesee hawk Mos rim rebels Pulsele
iota the one reservedi was a preacher about six
mai ear and
444.
•
feet. ta.i Fred B A.shten. ,
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These are fine cassimere, flannel and worsteds, formerly among the best in our store,
but they had become slightly soiled from
handling, hence the big reduction.
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Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill.,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339

Lord Roberts Says
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THE PADUCAH EVENINa SUN

•

Nmessimmer

FOR TOMORROW
At
317
Broadway

tric40

317
Broadway

•

White Linen Suit - - $3.98
White Skirts
1.29
Ladies' Shirt - - - - 98c
LOCAL LINE#Y.
•
-For Dr. Pendia,' ring 416.
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have moved
tbei flower store to 529 Broadway.
---The toter boys of the St Francis
de Sales chervil will give an lee cream
supper Thursday evening, Angist 23,
on South Fitt b street bet WP4411 Adams
land Jackson, for the benefit of its
church.'
,e--Before :Opting on your summer
vacation don't fall to have 'be Sun
forwarded to you. Address changed
as often as defired. Be careful to
give postodhe, hotel or street address
--"Gunshot and Stab
Vl'ottads"
Was (1:4cIlsees1 Iasi night by Dr Frank
Boyd at the Academy of Medicine, and
nest Toesday night be will Sala MI
iecture on "Intestinal Surgers °
--Our customers are our best advertisers. Ask your neighbor. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
--Two car loads of farmers with
their families pawed through Paducah last night at 6: le o'clock en route
west. They ape moving from the
countre adjacent to Princeton.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
--The Rev. T J. Newell went to
La Center this morning to assist the
Obey. Owen in a meetimg. The Rev.
J. W. Mackerel will lead the prayer
Methodist
service at the Broadway
church tonight.
-A picnic tr the poor will be
held at Tho pson's greee. • `ffleee
miles front Paducah on the Cairo
road This:eider. The start will be
from Union
Rescue ninution, 431
South Third street, at 7430 a. m.
Wagons will be read). Friends are
asked to brinjt baskets Wednesday
night to the mission.
-The Tuley Livery company has
filed a frit agstnet Dr. Eiger erutcie
field for $81.541 damages. The snit
grew out of tlansagir dose the boggy
and horse In a ruasway In which the
defendant figured.
--Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200 Fraternity building.
supply ear of the Illinois
e -The
•
distributing
Central road. Is here
supplies to the
departdifferent
ments.
Carterville, Ill.,
- Old Reliable
washed nut, and egg coal li-the
41SINSfolel. Bradley Bros. Phontl 339.
--Tom Baker, a colored switchma• ensployed -by the 11111101s Central at Hopkins-vine, was broeght to
the city this morning at 9:30.o'clock
• for treatment at the Illinois Central
hospital. He was makine a coupling
last night when the left hand was
cut off. Baker slipped and "fell tinder
the wheels pf the cars.
-The Sun oleo is prepared to furnish the very latest things In e_figraved
or printed calling cards and invitation'
of any sort, and Is Mishing spiral
prices now, for &Jew days.
. -Do not be deceived.. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville.-

For the 111s Attendant
Upon Hot Weather and
Fresh Vegetables Take

g/44'id
Castor Oil
It removes poisonous, painful ols-'
'tractions and leaves the bowels
clean, healthy and sctive. The

brand oil really tastes good, is
easy to lake and does not nauseate. Particularly idol for chitdren.
ISC a Bbttlio
hlado by t hes

I

R. W.WALKER CO.
me oersted
DRIJC.34:1113.T8
lislittlisen lit
MI al Iriaalf
Night Bell at Side Door.

washed coal. Phone 33,.
--The Paducah police department
has received a letter from Texarkaua,
Ark., offering $25 reward for the location of Mrs. Lena Peters an& two
daughters who left that vtty August
9, 1905. No further information was
given.
-Dr. V. biytne, physician. Phones
261-271. Office Fraternity building.
-James W. Wilcox, formerly city
engineer for Paducah, but lately an
intlegandent engineer, is now mating
new map of Sinithland. Smith.
land is an old town and only one
map has ever been made. This was
drawn after• survey in 1809 and it
is about worn out.
--Our transfer service Is wood to
none. Carriages as good and in many
Mane better
prices lower, for like
*orrice, then lo any city In America.
you have traveled any you know
tbessi are facts. Give us your order
for carriage and baggage wagon PalMgr Transfer Co.
--While Richard Calissi, the manager of the local branch of the Evansville Brewing company, was riding on Burnett street, In Rowlandtown, a car, approaching from behind. In which he was riding. The
track is a little distance above 'the
street level and Mr Cannel jumped
and escaped injury. The car struck
the buggy and destroyed it.
-City subscribers to Use Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our collectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun Alice. No attention will
ps paid to such orders when given to
ter.carrierso Buss ruts
*---Elijah Watts, colored was arre,
ted this afternoon for being drunk
and disordeey.
-We guarantee to
please you
with Old Taylor, Ky., Letup coal
Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
-Ladles, get ono of those Phoebe
Pan Purses at It. D. Clements & sompany, the latest In purses and a great
convenience to the wearer.
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339.

making department of the RudyPhillips company, has gone east on a
business trip.
Mrs. Caldwell. of the
millinery
department of the Rutty-Phillips establishment, has gone to NewsYork
and Chicago to buy new stocks.
Mrs. It. D. Machlillen returned this
Parties sending to accounts of es
chal entertalnineats will please alga morning from a several weeks' visit
liens, as The San will not publish with relatives In St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, of San
comuutinicaUose suit In that are sot
Antonio, Tex, arrived in the city
ehrned.
last night. Mr. Smith was formerly
Pretty Brine'Wedding.
connected with a local clothing esA pretty horns wedding was cele- tablishment.
btated last night at 8 o'clock, when
Mr. Edwin Randle left this mornMiss Ruth Jones was united in mar- ing for a visit in Memphis, Tetsuo
riage to Mr. Earl Dunn, at the home and Mississippi points.
of the bride'. sisters, the biome Addle
Mrs. Ruby Smith and sister Miss
and Fannie Jones, 903 Jackson street Lula Beavers left today for luka,
The Rev. T. J. Newell performed the Ky., to visit.
ceremoily in the presence of the famMrs. Calra Garvey, who has been
ily and a few friends. The bride was the guest of Mrs. R. C. Bridges at
handsomely garbed In a dress of white Mayfield has returned to Paducah.
Will Batts and wife, are the guests
mulle and lam, and carried bride's
roses. The maid of honor was Miss of Will Hamlet at Mayfield..
Mrs. Leonard Janes has gone to
Ina Jones, who was dressed In white
organdie and lace and carried bride's Dixon Springs for a sojourn.
Miss Ida Bowen, of liorganfirld, is
roses and pinks. The groom was attended by Mr. Oscar Harper. The visiting her brother. Mr. Hal H
bride is the daughter of the late How- Bowen, of this city.
Mr. WO V. Eaton has gone to
ell Jones, and is a charming young
woman popular In a wide circle of Shelbyville, where he was called by
friends. The groom is the well known the death of his sister.
Mts. Lena Darnell left today for
durggist at Seventh and Clay streetsThey have gone to housekeeping at Nashville on a visit.
Me. R. B. Phillips has gone to New
Seventh and Clay streets.
York city.
Mr. C. A. Norden left last Milo
Menaliag Wedding.
on a business trip to Cape Girardeau,
The wedding of Itlim Birdie Lee
Jones and Mr. Joseph Walker was Mo.
Mr. Charles Holcomb has returned
(Wetly solemnized this morning at
the bride's holoe on South Fourth after a trip to Mayfield.
Miss Agnes Carney, of Mayfield, Is
,trert. the Rev. William Bourquin
visiting friends in the city.
oMciating. Only the relatives and
Mrs. J. A. Bauer left today for
immediate Mends were present. The
couple left immediately for an ex- Dixon Springs.
Mr. Lee Crumbaugh, who is contended trip through the north. The
nected with the Southern
Express
bride, a pretty
and
accomplished
young lady, looked charmingly in a company, is here on a visit to relatraveling suit of gray. The groom is tive*.
Mr. Henry Lehi:hard, city license
attache of the Illinois Central railinspector, has returned
from Sunroad and a popular young man. After their return from their honey- light, Mo , where his faintly is vismoon they will be at home to their iting.
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed
friends on Adams street
between
went to Benton this morning on p:oFifth and Sixth streets.
resalonal business.
Mr. John J. Lane, farmerlo of the
For Visitors.
local Illinois Central, returned ' to
This evening at 7 o'clock, Miss
Middletown, 0., this morning after
Garnett Buckner will entertain with
a ten days stay in Paducah_ He was
• dinner party at the Hawkin's rate
formerly a track foreman for the
complimentary to Miss Kate WIre. of
Illinois Central, but resigned three
Mayfield, who is the house guest of
years ago He is now employed by
the Misses Hobsop, and Miss Mary
the Big Four road between CleveBlossom
Beaumtint, of Mayfield.
land and Cincinnati double tracking
Miss Buckner's guPst. Covers will be
Mr. Shn Dipple. the well-known
laid for twelve. After the dinner the
dry goods man, went to Dawson this
party will return-. to the hostess's
Morning for a rest.
home on Jefferson street, where they
Mayor D. A. Yelser and brother.
will be entertained during the evMr. Henry
Y01114101%
Clacinaitit,
Of
o •
went to EddevIlle this morning to
spend the day. Mrs..Henry `Keiser
Gray-Bonghter.
acconspanted her husband.
This evening at the bride's home
Mrs Henry Henneberger went to
jn Kutt•wa, the marriage of Miss
Beasye Gray to Mr. J. (3. Bough-ter Louisville this morning to visit.
Mr. G. R. Rainey, of the Minot,
will be quietly. solemnized 'I he bride
is a pretty young girl and has many Central, is visiting in Chicago.
has gone to
Paducah friends, having visited is • Mr. James Hoffich
this city otton The groom Is • pros- Louisville to be treated for fever.
Mr. William Tucker, foreman of
perous young merchant of his home
:own and is popular no-tally and In the Illinois Central boiler shops, is
tb• business world. Tliey will take confined to his bed by fever
Mr. R. E. Fulmer, foreman of the
a wedding trip through Indiana
Illinois Central shops, has returned
--from Illinois, where
he hail been
Pound Party.
Last Saturday evening, the ladies fishing.
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Kookin' Stoves is Fine for
Summer and Hart is Got

NER
,EEP

•

Sum Good Ones Now

LONGER
HART'S BLUE FLAME Coal Oil
Stoves are very complete. A level
glass is atta;:hed to each stove which
insures perfect working of every
burner. They are the most laving
of all stoves on account of their small
fuel expense. Don't fail to see these
goods. They won't heat up your home..

•een Able to
It.
Rays tie is
'and Expect-

ADVANt'l

nknow• young
and with his
Sixth and Ter: Illerning, was
nit Eaker yesthe county
lice are !eves-

6E0.0. HART & SONS CO.

it the youag
be newt. and
'11.ef of Police
this monster
by the fact
men are availmalty looking
hope to have
eport by night.
Ie.•'

1016520000106165261EgSVEICKSffliCk357MAla••••••‘‘Wees.••••%‘%
rooms for housekeeping. Apply
1 07 Monroe street.

11PS.

WHEN YOU GET RATES of fire
Insurance on your properties, you will
end them alike everywhere, MI rates
are alike, but agents are not. Writing
are and Cyclone Insurance exclusively, we are better prepared to protect your interests. The ore:upends'
we represent are sound, solid and solvent. Come and see its and get posted
Office No, 103 Smith Second
street
Office phone No. 940 red.
Residence phone No.
6110-a.
spoctfully, Julius Friedmaii.

at

WANTED---Honsekeeper at
Cone
Oak. KY-. nice family of three. New
phone 827-b, or address J., care Sue.
FOR SALE-New munch; 20 ft.:
5 horse power; adjustable canopy
top. Cali at 121 Clements street, or
2436, old phone. .

trot express a
way of going
klef Collins Is
be leas 11.eat
of his wearing
Clothes were
tined to hare
dances.
The
Wen identified
interfere

WANTED- Position as clerk
Have had two years experience In
general merchandise store
Address
J. H., care Suu

kilt RENT - - Fru rn tiered room with
between
private bath, on Broadway
Fifth and Sixth. Apply H. W Walker
Co., Fifth and Broadway. _
fif/I
-01STERNID---F
-Two bulls, one
herforil and one polanger. I stand
UMBRELLA repairing sod coverthem at 11ty cents each on Stephen
ing neatly dolte. 113% 5, Third St.
Menard's farm W. M. Meyer.
CLEANING and preened Gatti,
FOR SALE- One buffet, slit diadone. James Duffey, old plats 71$-r.
room chairs, base bonier, bed
log
HEATING and stove wood. Plash
room suite and other furnishings. In
Levis, both *bones 437.
intrfeci condition, 819 Jeffersoa.
FOR 0ALF.--44econd-hand
Rent-J. R. MORGAN, Illackstatib, -409
ingtos typewriter. Old phone 2564.
Old phone 457. Superior
S Third
FOR RENT-One side of stoiS
Exclusive agent
work guaranteed
438 Broadway, Phones 1513.
_ for fore stone side wtre tires the boot
FOR RENT-Ponr-room residence rubber tires made
sewerage connections. 220 Tennessee.
dONTRACT6R WEIKEL--Masoa

FOR SALE-- Thirteen-room boas*, ry and concrete work a specialty
of the Evergreen Circle, gave Mrs
Judge Tamest Breathitt, of Hopkins. modern conveniences. Old phone 464. Office 126 Sostil Fourth Phase, 49S.
Prompt at.
1237
Lillie Greenbaign, of Bronson ave- vela, was in the city today on busiroR RENT -- Rooms with board, Residence phone
nue, a pound party Dainty refresh- ness.
tention on all'estImates.
326 South Third.
ments were servoi Miring the evenA-MODER:NI HOME for sale. Ma
W. F Cowper, of Stnithland, who -PIANO FOR SALE-At ones. Apt
hardwood
Wheatrooms, bath, furnace
Open
(lose ing
is a candidate for state representa- ply to 319 Washington,
70%
Sept
71%
floors, up-to-date in every particutive from Livingston county, was In
RENT-Four-room
FOR
house.
Anwouncensesit.
Dec,
73%
74%
lar. Apply oil premises at 416 North
the city today.
1027 Clark. Newly papered
Inquire
announces
Mrs.
M.
W.
Johnson
ComFifth street.
Mr. Roscoe Halley has returned to
716 Kentucky avenue.
the marriage of her daughter, Vir48%
481
/
4
Sept
Jackson, Miss., after a short visit to
PARLEY & FISHER. Veterinary
ginia. to Mr., Lawrence S. Clampitte.
SUITS CLEANteD and pressed 76
44
Dec.
44%
relative* here. HP Is ad manager of
Surgeons and Dentists. Personal atThe wedding will take place durrng
'Solomon
the
tailor
tents.
113
Ikea
Oats-the Jackson News.
tention to all diseases of horses and
the first week of September.
TItni street. Phone 1016-a.
SO
29%
Sept
The Hon. 1.. W Holland and the
dogs. A light, cool, airy sanitary and
PERSONS- desiring beet service at scientifically
941%
Dec. .
81%
..
•
Hon. Conn Linn, of Murray,.returned
hospital
equipped
Among those registered at The
Porkiest.home this afternoon after a business card parties, lawn fetes, etc., call on where every case is assured careful
Palmer tilday are: C. S. Baurgne.
Dick Logan. Old phone 2352.
13.50 13.45
Jas.
city.
attention. Bring your sick horses or
Cairo, UL; 11. L. Jacobs, Louisville, trip to the
COsttirmFOR SALE--Beautlful city lots on call us any time ton consultatiou
C. R. Gillett, Chicago; Id. N. Tharp,
9.0.6
9.10
Oct.
small monthly payments. H. C. Hol- °Mee and hospital 419 South Third
SEWER ORDINANCE
Rt. Louis: H. E. Rush Cincinnati;
9.16
9.18
Dec.
lins. Trueheart Bldg., old phone 127. Old Phone 1345, new 351; residence,
W. W. Dreckenbrough, Washington,
9.25
9.27
Jan.
WANTED- To sell your property. old, 1816.
HI.; H. H. Bowen, Morganfield; Roy Will Be Drawn Ily City Solicitor
Stocks'-.
Campbell Tiontorrow.
No. 9, Trueheart
H. C. Hollins
Eighberg, Cincinnati: W. H. Cop1.75%
1.76%
I, C
Bldg. Telephone 127.
per& Evansville, Ill.; T. H. McCanOticasionilly the vireo get croseesi
1.50
1,50 L..& N.
Plana for the new sewer extension
nell. Nasheillei J. W. Rocks LeirngWANTEI)--toung -men to board an.I a 01101111tre answers the call of
1.11Y%
1.61% ton,
Ky.; looD. Care Princeton; A. are In the hands of City Softener Bath and other conveniences, 912 somebody elee to preach
1.28%
1.41
Rdg. •
A. Nelson, Benton; C. IC Faithful), Campbell, who Is studying them and JeSerson.
I lib %1.91
St. P.
tomorrow will mart the work of preWashington, D. C.
WANTED-Mill timber and farm
NOTICE.
96%
97
Mo. P.
He hopep to
Belvedere: L. R. Russell
St. paring the ordinance
bands. Good wages. Frank Lum- Lint of new sebterrIbers addled by the
1.41%
1.42
Louts; J. F. Grill, Evansville, Ind.; have It ready for the lower board of
Kant Tennessee Telephone Comber Co.. old phone 1458-1.
1.07% J. J. Slocklen, Bt. Louis;
1.08%
Coe.
by tomorrow
T. Z. Wor- the general council
pany Today:
1.58% ren, Newark,
F
-0
0
1.60%
RENT-Five
Smot.
rooms
over
N. J.: H. W. Bossoe, eight. In wbkt event the board will
2442-4-Pryor. D. C, rem, East
79
Kamleiter's grocery. Apply to Henry
60
Lead
New York; W. R. Robertson, Ful- convene in smedal seseion.
Ysiser avenue.
5'7% ton, F. 81. McCain, St. Louis: F. A.
59%
Kamleitev.
C. F. I.
5-04-3---Roberts, N F , re.; Hin1 .07 Se Woodward. Peoria, Ill,
1.O6%
Paducah Architect Has Plana.
U. S. P.
HICKORY WOOD- -Phones, Old itleville road.
the
44%
+5%
Mr. Dave Adams, president of
U. El.
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
Miss Arizona Blackburn
of the
Mos. Robert., res.
new hank organized at Smithlaad, E. E. Bell & Sons.
south side, Is sick,
HlaklovIle road.
business
conMarkets.
on
loocal
648-Kentucky theater, N Fifth
Miss Jessie Kratz, of Newark, N. was In the city today
FOR SALE-- Wood yard, Including
Dressed Chickens----20c to 35c.
- 1119-a-Morrls, 3 R. saloon, 100
J. arrived today to take a position nected with the be.nk. Plans for the engine, boiler and sew. Address D
Broadway.
Eggs-20c dozen.
with the Illinois Centrel. railroad as buildieg to be occupied by the bank W. core Sun.
721-4--Penn, Win, res., Husband
Butter-20c M.
telegrapb operator. She is the guest are being drawn here In the Once of
FOR SALE--Mitteral lands, sam- road.
Mn.
F.
M.
Schmidt.
Architect
0.
D.
Irish Potatoes-Per bu 75c.
of Mrs. Lee Mayer, of North Seventh
Like oTher commodities teiepbone
assistant. ples. Apply at 1124 South Fourth
Bush has bees appointed
Sweet Potatoes--Per bu. $1.20.
et met.
street.
service should be paid for according
Country Hams- 15r lb
Miss Ila Miley has returned from cashier of the hank
114- FOR SAL15--Diaing room table to ij.a worth and value.
Green Sausage-10c. lb.
Memphis.
We have in the city over 3,000
and challis and gas Move.
H. L.
8ausage-12%r. Tb
Card of Thinks.
Mrs. C. B. Hateld and Miss Neils
subscribers or five times as many as
Fisher, 618 Hirrlson street.
were
se
who
411
thank
We
wish
to
Country Lard-10e lb.
visit
Hatfield have returned from a
LOS-1
.-Black and white spotted the Independent company; outside
kind to us during our late bereaveLettuce-5c bunch
of several weeks in CaseyvIlle. Ky.
the city and within the county we
Tornatoes--10c gallon.
Miss Amanda Long, who has been nient, the Illness and death of our dog. about 8 months old. 'Liberal re
have 63 times as many subscrIbera as
ward
It
returned
darling
to
1111
baby.
Mcilfree.
Peaches-20c basket.
visiting Mrs. L. B. Ogilvie for several
the
Independent company. Yet we
'MRS. MYRTLE ANDRES.
Beans-10c, gallon.
months, returned to her home in
HYMAN, The popular -shirt m-in, is
MR. AND MRS. FRANK SCOTT. coining. Hold your orders for him, he will place a telephone in your resiRoasting Ears-lOc dozen.
Russellville. Ky., today.
dence at the same rate the IndependCantaloupes-20c dozen
Mr. 3. A. Bauer will leave tonight
will surely fit and please you.
ent company, Is supposed to charge,
WANTED-- Girls for the bot.
Bytterbesne--10c. quart,
on a business trip to Akron, 0.
FROOTT ROOM--For rent
with and provide in addition, long MedCelery- 40c dozen.
Miss Anna Larkin returned today Wag, department. between Ill and boars!. 421 South Sixth.
Old Phone iae* facilities which will enable you
steady
employment
from Mayfield where be has beer, 215 years of age,
1949.
to reach fifty million people from
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
given to good and *teady workers.
visiting.
room; all your home ,
Wheat, 65r bit.
Mn. Robert Phillips, of the Rudy- Apply to DREVFUSis. WEIL di lb.,
modern conveniences. Inquire 713
Call 300 for further Informative.
Phillips rompany, has gone to New Ne. 115-117 N. Second St.'
Corp. 63, hti.
Ky. Ave.
BAST .TENNESSEE TELEPHONE
York to buy fall stocks.
Hay, No. 1, $17; No. 2, $14
Yolt--11ENT
COMPANY.
SabecrIbe Foe
Mrs. Frani Ferrlmen, of the dress
New crop, No. 1, $14; No 2, $11.
•
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DO NOT ENFORCE
SULLIVAN WINS
FROM BRYANITES DOG TAX JUSTLY

P'XIITTPXTI EVENTIIMI Fr,

,

POLICE H.4% E

TO

.1 en

e

tsWNERS

env

BLUFF'

Injustice In the enforctthe dog tax law is pointed ii
/trials In the city hale and the tred city clerk ace
urer: auditor and
unanimous in the opinion that of the
126 owners, who have taken eat licenses on their dogs in Paducah
fully three-fourths are poor peoler
e.•
whose dug. are scarcely worth
price charged, and who pay the a:
natal charge simply to protect the•
children's pets.
It la a state taw and not a city o
theme -meter whir* despi-erw censed, the tee being 13, and tii•
law was passed at the instance of
sheep owners In central Kentucky:
bat the injustice comes lit the manner of its enforcement.
The tax ie. due in January and after that mouth a penalty of 10 pe
font goes on. No effort Is Made •
enforce the law until the dog die
come. Then these poor people
rounded up and compelled' to ,
53.344 for !Heir pets, white the people, *Ito own valuable
•
it ihreugh and escape the trxi
Not

more than

half the dogs

rr

"Sometimes, after a detiatien, tut'
man would be repentant. humble. lie
would promise his wife to de better;
but, alas, the year
taught her
of all such promises.
"One night, when he was getting
to be an old man
a prentatureiY
old man, thin limbed, stoop shouldered, with red-rimmed eyes - he
said to his Wife fladIV:
"'You're a clever woman, Jenny;
a courageous, active, good woman:
You should have married a better
man than I am dear.'
She looked at him, and, thinking
of what he once had been, slie. ant
wered.in a quiet voice,
"'I did, James."—Kanaan City
Journal,

abe

listrerinem,

•

--Our poe•os are Known: so are
we. Ask your neighbor about them;
some have used
them over thirty
years; they are guaranteed from seven yearn to Indefinite time. D. H.
Baldwin & company, 520 Broadway.

inoltie

are so conatitutel that
they Imagine every strange man who
glances at them is anxious to start •
fICtatLin

ork Island

routgi

trtly

flit!

'

All

P. S. WEEVER,
Tray. Pau. Agt.,
Nashville, Tenn.
Little Rock, Ark:

.1

ADMISSION 10 AND 20 CTS.

Before Trading Your Old Bicycle
In on a New One See

WILLIAMS BICYCLE Co.
North Fifth St., Next Kenhipicy Theatre

Chances to Spend
v
Chaces to Save

They can save you money, and
take

old

wheel

in

ex-

want an unlimited number of second hand bicycles.

you. The second are with you only
good wages. The chances -to spend
ail: brill account to you later in life If 'LW 110 not tale your
Chatices to save now
Start an at-count at once with if rte•
and get 4 per cent interest.

1 be first are

your

change.

al wet• with

We

Remember this

Waite 3405 are earning

If

the cheap-

est house in town on bicycles

,ar31140

and

everything

for

bicycles,

Alti MIK

•
•

l'arts tutukhed lOr any make of
wheel,
our

lixptrt machinists in

repair

eke

shop.

All

work

guaranteed.

I

EDGAR WoWHITTEMORE

Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom s af,hed only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
an
No chance-Jo daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
1.1.t us demonstrate its value to you.

••

-ThIs

he 0111(1,
earthly
beyond
for one

Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.

Real Estate Agency.
-tomminemminoonn

air EL

TO LET

•

Several superior ojEces. on second and
third floors of our 'building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and mbdrrn
Sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--double offices especially adapted for dentists.

MARLBOROUGH
BROADWAY. Ibtk sad 37tb STIMETS
Herald square. New York.
'UNDER. NEW MANAGEMENT
Completely renovated and refurtiOhe,1
1 he large.t sod moo volletenee 1.0Bnl" AND
Ittilif SPA in New York hat be
newly
opened sap
51,r:ha •Litutweakiftt. I.,o(tStMSMCiAa. $11$14
swath statnples
Thirty later awl *ell :ightral
SAMPI,la IC1/1))/14.
wotiwel loath. IA, iv
large front
led pa.lor. two nettroors•

•

I.

American-German National Bank
227 Broadway

and privatertusith *Muds's. fr,r to,,n;11,,,,parit„
•

. 1 „r, c'Ing

The Old Lnglish
6611 Room
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
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Kodak

Cilauber's Stable.
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We are ready for all kinds of hauling.

and

views that are

I,

TELEPHONE 494

We

Fans! Fans!
CEILINfi AND BUZZ FANS
--See UN For =

SIOCk

from

ounn=LAKE BREEZES
FOR COMFORT, REST AND PLEASURE

$1.00 to $20

GM Ise enjoyed In safe delight
on the STEIL STLAMSHIP

Full stock of films and

MANITO
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When dwelling on the rintnbing .or Heating question Is :
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener thin not
he will refer you to

Plumbing, Heating, Gas ratting
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1 THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY

FREE REAL.ESTATE PRICE LIST
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The German Rathskeller

Kodaks

low

GEO. H. LEE,
Gen. Pass Azt.,

t
..,y's!em

New Life Motion
Pictures.

constant sufferer from const
n disordered liver. I have found"
is as inrovstirmt
Vakoressilhorlginal.._
nerbints to he- the Lest medicine for
All carosid coo•Ing S•• 1.•••••1 of .11 varrt•ttes a special" v
ele troubles on the market_ I /lave
Out Combiastiod gresktasts area ;loonies testate
used It constantly. I believe it to be
the best rniediegie of Its kind. and I
Wish ali—suffet*ers from these troubles
to know the good Herlilne has done
me
is howls my • are:vest attraction tor pubertal food dishes and pr)PuIrir In,,,,.. F CIO WhAPI PLAN.
Assist Isy :all druggist's.
-tooroonssr, .suo baths Rates for rooms.$.5o and upw t id, $I "slant: upward With bs• h. pa •
i - t, bedr:nina and bath 13 5...14 oo awl It no per'iv; int Mr. two isedlo go r ad bath
no, IS ow,
yid pe as pea :bay, $: inanity% where two of/soot ,veeapy single room Write ion hivrklet
16WFtrIsIET-TIERNH.1* VOMIT: (1().. It C. Tierney, Mgr

carry

Very

kultItIstr,

Illustrated Booklets •and Full Information Regard
jag Rates, Rotates, Etc., on Request.

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank

WRY MINT 4ND WORRY
When your child has
t
ere raid
Iron need not tear pn•uninnta or other
pulmonary diseases.
Keep
supplied
with Ballard'• Heirehound Syrup—a
evilly&
cure
for
Voids,
Whooping Cough and Eituriehltla. Mrs.
Hall. of klutaiI Yells. R. 14,. writes
"I
have Weed
your
wonderful
Ballard
Horehound Syrup ois
clilltiren for
five years. Its reau.t• lad% e
wonderful./sold by all (trowels:lc

On your

rirduclions

TO HOT SPRI NOS, ARK.

WALLACE PARK CASINO
Matinee Wednesday & Saturday

Paducah, it is estimated,',are nee,
etl, and yet efforts of the police
compel payment of licenses, have i,
salted only in increaeed expense •
the eity. This spring shout 75 r
nines •wertlepenned up ready to • I
killed and rendered Into soap e,
when some angry owner, limit and turned- all Hee do'.:
and then burned the dog Polell•
That ended the clt 's efforts for u:,
season.

nir

Special

Very low round trip rates ull summer. Special
Seeternber 3 to IS inclusive. One way
"Calmat° tickets will be on sate September 1510attober dt•

TO CALIFORNIA
AT

and

coarse of the sad stury he

low round trip rates all summer.
reductions September 23 to 29 ioclusivt.

ou

Ills Witten Quiet Reproach.
tatria•r air seine
. Admiral Capps In an address to And lose all Inter, :lt whew help is
within renela. Herbine WV, Make that
a temperance Seelety, told how drink Iteer
per form lir aluilain properly )
e
"fl"inge.ing
bed once caused the downfall of a it. Vawstos,.1:11sa, Ala., wr its
In - the

very
TO COLORADO

irk"

Thomas Hawkins against steamsMonte Bauer.
—During this mooth
we will
Whereas a libel was 'fled in the dis; make special prices
and terms on pi
trict court of the l'nl'ed States, for
anos and organs. It would be worth
the western district of Kentucky. at
your time and save you money to
Paducah on the Nth day of
lion1111111, see our
pianos and get our prices beI 4018. by Thomas Hawkins vs. steamer
-fore guylag, D. H. Baldwin & compaMonks Brauer, her engines, tackle, apny. &20 Broadway.
parel, furniture, etc., and owners, a'leattig in substance that raid Wearier
elIII.DRIKI4 IN rtiar
was Indebted to him in OK Sum of Nevrr cry ss do ehildr. us who are
fcring from hunger. Stich Is the cause
there hundred and wren dollars, for of all bablee who cry strut :ire treated
wages, and that same has never been for sickness, when they really are suffering from
hunger. This Is entiposi
paid, and pray* process spa flat maid rront their food not being :insirrillated
but di oared by worms
A few doses
steamer Monle Bettor and that the of White-', Cream
Vermtfuere willa -litase
them
to
ceese
crying
and
begin to
Kerne way be condemned and sold eo
thrive at once. Give it a trial.
ply said claim, with cop and expenses.
Now, therefore. In pursuance to the
—We handle the best players on
monition under "ea of said court, tu the market: we also handle a cheap
pie directed I do hereby give public player. See Us for
prices. D. 17.
notrre to all persons claiming said
aldwIn & company, 520 Broadway.
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IN THE COURTS 1 SEEKING SISTER
WHO DISAPPEARED

DEATHS OF A DAY
Mrs. Nona Edwards.
Mrs. Nona Edwards, 20 years old.
;
:of near Lamont, this county, died
yesterday afternoon at 2: 30 o'clock
f typhoid fever. She Is survived by
-r husband and one child.
,
*—
Mrs. Fewer Pryor.
Mrs. lerunie Pryor, 72 years old,
of New Liberty, Ill., died yesterday
afternoon of general debility.' The
body will be burled today at the
Hammond cemetery.

In Police
Judge IC. H. Puryeaes docThe Rev. 14. D. Summers Has
ket this morning was uninteresting
Thomas Ylorfleet. charged with obCome to Paducah.
pretehses,
taining money by false
was granted a continuance on account of the absence of wttnesess.
Miss Levy Summers Has Left Her
The false swearing case against
Home In Jacket*, Tenn., sad
Minnie Geary was continued for the
May Be Here.
same reason.
seether eases: Fred Gaines, drunkenness, el and costs, George Childress, coloted, peace warrant. dismissed; Nona Bell, colored, breach
Henry Voightes Funeral.
of peace, $10 and costs: Frank Lee.
The funeral of Henry Voight, who breach of peace. $5 and costs; LewThe Rev. I. D. Summers, of Greendeed l'esterday morning from inju- is White, colored, breach of peace,
ries sustained by falling from a tree continued: Sam Gordon. breach of field, Tenn., was In the city today in
in June. were held this afternoon peace, 110,and costs.
search of his sister. Miss Lack Sumat 3 o'clock at the residence. 1028
mers, who left her home in Jackson,
South Fifth street. The Rev. WilItleduash Creditors See.
Tenn., without informing her relaliam Bourque' officiated. The pallAttorney C. C. Greenhani has filed tives or friends of her departure.
Everything Is In readiness for the never he realised. The stage was
Ira. under the dlreetios of Bert King. bearer' are Rosen. Wise, Ed Sea- stet to set aside the mortgage given M.Iss Summers is about 22 years old.
opening of the theatrical season at propped up in preparation kw the
mon, Walter Farrell, Carl Knowles, by J. D. Foley, of Smithland, to the Ie tall and an attractive lookteg WOR. E. Jones, massager. to Womb the
the Kentucky theater next Thursday "Beauty and
Henry Kopf and Victor Knowles,
Citizens' bank of Carmelo, KY., Men.
the
Beset," -"Ben Ihtlrle. It le the beet In Padneate
sight when the curtain goes' up on Hue and some of the other big
and asks that the property be die.
Miss Summers had two young men
"What are the prospects?" Mantrtbreed arming the creditors of th• friends in Jackson, but as both were
"Ills Highness, The Rey." No better Productions. In Urines past with a big
J. Mentalists..
ager Roberts was asked.
J M SIghts died1 at his home a estate. Foley owes his creditors $3.- still In that city toes). the idea of an
attraction for warm weather could chorus romping on the boards
the
"I look forward to the best season
quarter of a mile from Niagara Sun- 000 which eannot be
have been secured by Manager Thos- stage has given those "behind"
met if the elopement bas been given up.
a yet," he responded. Rosa managers
day morning at 11 o'clock. and was mortgage held by the bank is allowRoberts. for this tuneful
musical creepy sensation, ftwill hold OD and booking
The agent at the paseetager station
agenees
believe the tmeed
at Pleasant Valley cemetery edeto stand
ele Grassham retirecomedy, with its attenusted plot and anything. now.
in Jackson said he saw a young wo
season will be prosperous and the
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Er. -eats lb. PaddVah creditors.
cast of 40 people, Is just isufficienely
Then Mr. Depew, the seesic artist, amount of money being
man without any baggage. who bought
spent on Sights was 36 years of
age and It
cohesive to retain the Interest, while has retouched every set the house
a liCket for Paducah and' who tani d
productions encourages the house;
survived by his widow and four chilMatte Filed.
It does not tire the mind.
possesses and painted some new in- managers. Certainly,
description.
Information
with her
I feel proud of dren. The dereaaed was a
The G:obe Bank and Trust cornmember
The last two weeks have been teriors.
All the drops have bete, our bookings. Paducah has a reputacame to the pollee who are looking
of the Christian churcli and of So panv has feed a stet against Arthur
busy ones for the genrej manager. overhauled and hung anew.
Into the case, that a young woman had
tion as a show town and this has ; bards lodge
Ancient Order of United Jones and othets for $102 on et'
who spent the early week,, of the
Yesterday Manager Roberts pur- 'helped me. The load
.gotten off the trait 15 miles above
managers soon; Workmea. He was a son of Mr. and :Mod note
summer completing his bookings, (hared $300 worth
Jackson, but nothing developed from
of new furniture learn what towns support attractions Mrs. J.
J. Sights who -with ablftil
W. F. Horton today filed suit
that clew, It also was thougbt thet
she might have tome to Paducah as
she had several friends here.
Miss ifeummer's parents and family
live in Jackson and can assign no reason for her :easing ai nothing in her
coaduct in the past couett be construed
Into a clew.

-1--Peltce

Manager Roberts Has Everything in Readiness
and House is Cool and Attractive For Thurs.
day Night's Initial Performance,==Auditorium
and Stage Have Been Thoroughly Overhauled.
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Laredo, Tex.. August 22.- - New;
has just reached here from Salome
.liotello, Mexico, that never' laborers
leer, killed at that place yesterday
in a big rock quarry operated by the
National railroad of Mexico. Antonia
Peres, the foreman of the quarry,
and six laborers ware killed. Peres
senor blasting. and In some unknown
manner an extra heavy charge of
Powder exploded while
the seven
men were In the quarry aad the resuit was that their bodies we* buried underneath
heap of large
a
stone.

MX Pee:Tire GIRIA4 IN "HIS HIGHNESS, THE REY."
which are pretty wee filled with the. for the stage, aad'ties
is being in- andewhat do not. My opening bill I brothers, Dr. H
P. Sights, of Padu- against Rosetta Horton for divorce on
best assortment of amusements Peel Stalled today.
think will please everyone. The , eish; Selene Sights, of
Nebraska, the ground' of abandonment. They
ducab melons of the drama have yeti
All the dressing rooms have been hones will We cool and coinforhle.'and Jobe E. Sight* of Robarea,
sun- wersikarried June 31, 1805, and
been favored with. Every kind of
se2cleaned and fitted with pew carpets. I Plenty of electrical fans are insure rive him.
arated Atagnst S. the saline Year.
amusement that can he presented In I
$o that The 1Ceatucky wit] maInta-eai el wed in working order, and We
Cecil Reed. committee for Mary A
doors la represented in the Ilse
with! Its reputation among the profesteoni will have a good draft through
Mrs. Harvey Meentehen.
the
Plsecbaiss, atisa Salt against the lata preponderance of the staudarJ
Russellville. Ky.. August 22. -of being the tightest, most comforts- house.
. ter-itoday for the sale of property for
drama with acknowledged stars. b1, play heuse in the country.
0
Mrs. Susan McHenry McCutchen, the
the lunatic's support.
The tray Kentucky theater haei
beautiful
young
wife of Harvey S.
Seats on Nate Today.
The auflitorium has been renovate;
,
D D Murphy and others filed a
been thoroughly rejiivenated, and ,
etits Highness, The Bee." a tiever McCutchen and a bride of less than ;elite against
ed and cleaned .and The last touch
William Hugtaes. colorpainters. cleanterry and upiselwertera
a
year,
died
at
the
home
of her hus- ed, for a foreclosur
was put on the- entrance. IP/aryl neertical play et three ;eta with a rece of a mortgage
have had full sway for a fortnighte
band
here
at
le ;In reclerk-Thes morninch of the ceiling and walls has{ ord of five months to Chicago which
on a debt of $347.73.
with the result that the house is as
ing of an illness following the birth
opens
the
been rubbed and then iatrited and
Kentucky tomorrow 'eget,
cheerful and bright as the first day
the doors have been freshly paInten. I is one of the brightest entertainment. of a little daughter a week ago.
Deeds Filed.
it was opened.
which-was preceded by a fall down
Practically all the old staff of the of its kind ever staged. It has at• Grp 'Husbands to M. IF
Wilcox and
The expense of preparing for the, house will be retained, It is believed, tached to it a corps of pretty girls. the mains from the second to the
orbs, property on Jerrett street,
season Is greater than MOW' prOp:e although this has not, been definitely The principals are a:so of the highest first floor of their residence. Mrs
imagete and many dollars have been leceled. Mantiter Roberts has enter- celture. They include Purl' recog- McCue-hen before her marriage ws
The North View Realty company
spent, which by the etelitere will ed Into contract with the City larches- nized artists as Johnny Eagerly, Mabel Miss Sur•an Joclenson McHenry, the
only daughter of the late D. M. Mt- deeds to Charles Callahan
property
McCane, George Cox, Ethel Dovey.
Henry, of Owensboro, and a member' op Ellis street, $1.350Imo Kendall, Mabel Addington gad
Of a prominent Kentucky family: She
Asdrew P. Hamburg to Lula AusJustin Cooper. A car load of special
was born and reared , In _Fran-klin. .013. property In the Harahen addition,
scenic and electrioal *rests are carwhere her father for years was con,
teed.
nected with the department of suet.
IRiehard Rued to Junes Nenebill.
Seats greorrevee today.
tor of public ace:metaPreParty la the county $1,2-00.
"
- A !Seep Hubble."
"A Soap Bubble" tonne' the "Bey"
at the Kentusky theater tomorrow
n'ght. The name of a mealcal farce
sults the wcothet. and as the contemn)*
advertises a diversity of talent, and
some new feelers+, a big house is exyected. No one arouses the "A Soa
Bubble" of having any other moti
than to any se.
Opera et the Catsino.
In spite of he ran. in spite of the
heat, in spite of competition downtown, the epee* at the Walace. park
Casino continues to draw big houses
nightly, and it seems that the "Beggar
Prince" company to pleasing the audiences.
"A Wife Ferree' Pete Baker's in
"A Rare for a Widow," and "On the
Bridge at MIdneght," are early bookings at the Kentucky.
Connecticut Visitor'(geeing across
the sonnd toward Oyster
Bay tees
that the White Squadron we can see
shimmering over there?
Dernfierate Rost No. The prod. ere et emerie
Test's
- Perk

George Mills' Infant.
The 8-months-old daughter of Mr.
George Mills, died this mornteg of Vlore& Authorities Avoiding
Scylla
summer etenalaInt and the funeral
Fall Into fetarybdis.
will rake place at 4:30 o'clock this
Tampa, Fla., Aug 22.--While the
ternoon.
Polk oor nty authorities were bringing
ASK fedi CHINEI4E If AlentERS Will Lawrence, a negro. to 'remise.
IVO night, to prevent him from being
lynched, an Infuriated mob at Mulberry, in Polk cotenty, • 'Hinged John
litkpes,'a negro. and ridded his body
Washington, _August 22.— Invita- With bullets. Rapes attempted to
tions for proposals .to furnish 2,500 kill Capt. Hnghes. a prominent white
or more Chinese laborers to work ou eitisen. Lawrence was charged with
the Panama canal were made public as attempted criminal assault on a
today by the Istemian canal commie- yOung white woman.
sloe. The proposals are to be in the
hands of the 'commission -before September 20 and are to be accompanied
by checks or certificates of deposit Ite.
Is Seeking Inforniation About
for 850,000. The invitation provides
One. R. D. Rimer.
that all laborers are to be able-bodJohn Wanamaker, the great meried and between the ages of 21 and chant,
wants to locate It D. Rimes
42. They must he men accustomed and
has written to Paducah to asto digging and earth work. Foremen
certain If he is here. The letter was
also are to be supplied, one for each written
to the pollee
department
100, a physician for every 250 and and In brief thanked
the departan interpreter for every 500 of the
ment for any information that Mae
laborers.
be fUrsished the writer. The pollee
- department
will . preserve the letSubscribe Pug The bus.

Martinet], 0. August z2.— The
Milted States government exhibft
which will be seen at the rail [este
val to be held in this city for the
four weeks following Tuesday, engust 28, will be a tepee* of the one
seen at the St. Louis World's fair,
and will occupy a space or Ith011t 2,500 satiate feet of floor space. Tit a
letter just received by the board of
directors from Lieut.. St C. 'tiger man. Fourth infantry. U. S. A.. who
will be en charge of the government
exhibit, a list of the man-killing de•Ices, signal corps paraphernalia.
etc., was included.
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ASSAULTED ON WHEEL.
Carl Meyer tear-keel by Negro, Who
Eeceped.
While renting around the corner
of Ninth and Harrison streets on a
bicycle, Carl Meyer.of Rowlandtowt,
a blacksmith's helper, at the Hardy
Buggy company, was attacked by a
negro driver for the same compare,
who hit hint a severe blow on the
left temple. They had quarreled. The
negro ImMedlateTy drew
his inn - -leaving the employ ef the buggy
company.
171400M 70, BRIDE 64.
--Justice E. Robertson, Well.Knowe
Here, Takes a Wife.
Justice E. Robertson, 70 years old,
aqd Mrs. John Inglend, 64 years old,
were married yesterday in Calloway
cotinty. Both are well-known here
and on aecotint of their extreme age
the marriage will he of Interest. The
groom is the father of Mr. le Robertson. the well-known local bartender for the Gilberto saloon.
Spanish Sovereigns Sall.
Cowes, August
The king
and queen of Spain sailed for Billies
today on their yacht atralda.
"And. now," said the friend of other
days, "yen are rich and independent."
"Well," answered Mr. Cernrox. "I ,
am rich all right, hut when mother
and the '11'11 are around I finn'etake
chances on being too independent "—
Wash 1,11gtOn Star.

During business
hours attend
strictly to the work
you have in
band. After bow you can enjoy
yourself with a !tidal' Sense of duty
done.
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